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4     yungkurnu                 
Yungkurnu karlipa mardarni, 
tarla, pirrjirdi yungurlipa 
karrimi wantinja-wangu. 
5    yilara, kurntu        
Yirlara manu kurntu ngulaju 
kalu jinta-jarri yungkurnu-
kurra kuja karla wapirrimi 
yungkurnuku.  
6         pulyku  
Pulyku kuja ka wipimi ngulaju 
yungurlipa yururrimi wirliya, 
waku, purturlu marda. 
7      nginyi-nginyi  
Nginyi-nginyi ngula karlipa 
milya-pinyi, manngi-nyanyi 
manu pina-jarrimi nyiya-kanti-
kanti.
8      kuturdurru 
Kuturdurrurlu ka yilyami 
yalyu palka-wana kaninjarni.
9Yalyu ka kurturdurru-jangka 
kilji parnkami pulyku-wana-
langu, kaninjarni palkangka.
         yalyu
10
Parlu karlipa lirrimi waninjarla 
ngantapirila, manu kiti-kitirla 
wijini-jangka.
            parlu
11
Ngalipa karlipa ngaany-kijirni
yalyapa-kira-kurlurlu. 
     yalyapa-kira   
12
        murlku  
Murlku miyalurla. Kuja karlipa 
ngarni kuyu manu miyi ngulaju 
ka yukami murlku-kurra.
13
         yilima 
Yilima wirijarlu. Kuja karlipa 
ngarni punku, kumarlpa kuyu, 
mangarri manu pama, ngulaju 
ka yani yilima-kurra. 
14
     jawu-jawu  
Mangarri ngarninjarla ka yani 
jawu-jawu-wana kuna-kurra.
15
       yirdipirrki
Yirdipirrki-jarrarlu kapala 
kilka-mani yalyu manu kapala 
punku yilyami ngupala-kurra.
16
Mangarri manu kuyu ngurrju 
karlipa mardarni palkangka 
manu ka ngalyakari punku yani 
jingi-jingi kuna-wana. 
          kuna
17
Ngupala-kurlangu yakuju 
ngulaju punku ngapa-kurlu. Kuja 
karlipa nyanu purda-nyanyi wiri 
ngula karlipa ngupala ngajarni. 
        ngupala  
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English Translation
4. Yungkurnu/Bones
We have hard strong bones so we can stand without 
falling over.
5. Yilara/Muscles
Muscles join to the bones so we can move our bones.
6.  Pulyku/tendons
When we stretch out our tendons then we can move 
our feet or arms or our back.
7. Nginyi-nginyi/brain
We use our brain to know, to remember and to learn 
everything.
8. Kuturdurru/Heart
The heart sends blood all around the body.
9. Yalyu/Veins
Blood runs fast from the heart along the veins under 
the skin.
10. Parlu/Lymph
Lymph nodes swell up in the throat, the groin and 
under the arms when we have sores
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11. Yalyapa-kira/Lungs
We breathe with our lungs.
12. Murlku/Stomach
The stomach is in the tummy. When we eat food it 
goes into the stomach.
13. Yilima/Liver
The liver is big. When we eat rotten food or grog, it 
goes to the liver.
14. Jawu-jawu/Small intestines
After eating food it goes through the intestines to the 
bowel.
15.Yirdipirrki/Kidneys
The two kidneys clean the blood and send the bad 
liquid to the bladder.
16. Kuna/Bowel
The good food and meat stays in the body. The bad 
waste goes straight out of the body.
17. Ngupala/Bladder, urine
The bladder is a bag that stores bad liquid. When we 
feel it is full we drain it out.
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